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Early in this century, the Ecumenical Patriarchate caused to 
be ordained to the priesthood  Robert Morgan of Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, who is undoubtedly the first black to serve as an Orthodox 
olergyman in America.2 

The story of his conversion to Orthodoxy and his ordination, 
first as a deacon and then as a priest, is an interesting one. Unfortu-
nately,  traces of Morgan after his return to the United States, fol-
lowing his ordination  Constantinople in 1907, have been lost, and 
nothing is known of his efforts to convert blacks to Orthodoxy and 
establish a black Orthodox pa.rish  America.3 

1. The present article  the result  researches Ior my Iorthcoming work 
 the history  the Greek Orthodox Church  America, which shall appear  

three volumes. Volumes  and  now completed, contain annotated  et Docu-
menta. Volume  nearing completion, will contain the narrative history  the 
Church,  to and including the election  Athenagoras Spyrou  CorIu as Arch-
bishop  North and South America.  wish to express my appreciation to Arch· 
bishop Iakovos Ior his continuing interest, encouragement and support  my re-
searches  the history  Orthodoxy  America, and Ior permission to work  the 
archives  the Archdiocese; to Miss Niki Kalle, Archivist  the Archdiocese, 
Ior her many courtesies and assistance; to Basil Vasiliadis Ior his assistance; to Rev. 
Nicholas Petropellis, Chief Archivist  the Ecumenical Patriarchate, Ior his cour-
tesy  providing me with copies  documents; to Domna Donta, Archivist  the 
Greek Foreign Ministry, Ior her courtesies and assistance while  worked  the arch-
ives  Athens; and Iinally to Bishop Silas  Amphipolis, whose sharing with me  
an historical document started me  the lengthy road  researching and writing 
the history  the Greek Orthodox Church  America. 

2. Whether Morgan was a native-born American is not known. The Patri-
archal documents refer to him as «coming Irom America.» The article from L' Echo 
d'  reproduced   below (Appendix   1  states tllat he was a native  
the West Indies, «...originaire des Antilles anglaises», and «...Je crois qu' il est de la 
Jamaique». 

3. There has never existed, to my knowledge, any parish  Orthodox blacks 
 the United States. 
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It is not known how Morgan became interested  Orthodoxy, 
but it appears that he had some association with the Greek Communi-
ty of Philadelphia early  this century, and with the Rev. Demetrios 
Petrides, the priest then serving the Philadelphia Community. 

The first mention of Morgan appears  the minutes of the Holy 
Synod of the Ecumenical Patriarchate  19 July 1907.4 These min-
utes reveal that Patriarch Joachim   presiding at the meeting of the 
Holy Synod, introduced the subject, explaining that  certain Ro-
bert Morgan» from America, «Protestant  faith, of the heresy of the 
Methodists», had arrived  Constantinople, requesting acceptance into 
Orthodoxy. According to the Patriarch's statements, Morgan desired 
to be baptized an Orthodox and ordained as a deacon first, and then as 
a priest. 

At this meeting of the Holy Synod, two documents were present-
ed. One was a letter from the priest of the Greek Orthodox Communi-
ty of Philadelphia, the Rev. Demetrios Petrides, dated 18 June 1907, 
in which the Rev. Petrides recommends Morgan as a man sincerely 
coming into Orthodoxy after long and diligent study, and worthy of 
achieving his desires. The second document mentioned in the synodical 
minutes  a letter from the «Ecclesiastica,l Committee» of the Philadel-
phia Greek Orthodox Church, dated 18 June 1907, containing the same 
recommendations, with the added statement that a,fter Morgan's ordi-
nation he could remain as assistant priest  the Philadelphia parish 
if he does not succeed, as he hoped, to form a separate Orthodox parish 
among his fellow black Americans. 6 

It is clear from the aboye that Morgan's traveling to Constanti-
nople was not a chance llappening. It was planned  concert with the 
Rev. Demetrios Petrides and the members of the Greek Community 
of Philadelphia. One may surmise that Morgan had requested he be 

4. See Appendix  1        
      ... )). It should be noted that the dates 

of a]] Patriarchal documents are according  the  calendar, then  use by the 
Patri archate . 

5. Patriarch Joachim  (Demetriades), who twice occupied the Ecumeni-
cal throne (1878-1884 and 1901-1912). He is considered to have been  of the 
outstanding Ecumenical Patriarchs of modern times. 

6. Summaries of the two letters are given  the Synodical Minutes (See 
pendix  1). The letters themselves have  been located. As is stated  the sec-
ond letter, Morgan's goal was to  an Orthodox Community of blacks, « voc 

           )). 

eEOAOrIA,    3. 30 
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accepted into the Orthodox faith and that the Philadelphia Community 
had referred him to the Ecumenical Patriarchate since there was  
Greek bishop in the United States who could ordain him.? 

Patriarch Joachim had referred the matter to the Metropolitan of 
Pelagoneia, a member of the Holy Synod who had a knowledge of the 
English lan,guage. 8 J_oachim of Pelagoneia had examined Morgan, and 
stated that he (Morgan) had a «deep knowledge of the teachings of the 
Orthodox Church» and that he also had a certificate from the President 
of the Methodist Community, duly notarized, stating that Morgan was a 
man of «high calling and of a religious life». Metropolitan J oachim re-
commended tha·t, according to the biblical, exortation,   

  011    Morgan be received, after first submitting 
a canonical request,  baptism; once baptized, he be ordained an 
Orthodox deacon and priest; then returning to America, Morgan would 
«carry the light of the Orthodox faith among his racial brothers». The 
Holy Synod, following discussion, approved Joachim of Pelagoneia's 
recommendation that Morgan submit a canonical petition for further 
action»10. 

The minutes of the Holy Synod  21 July 190711, record the pre-
sentation  the canonical petition  Robert Morgan that he be bap-
tized and ordained a deacon and priest. The minutes record the approv-
al  Morgan's request, and the «catachesis» was made. the responsibi-
lity  Metropolitan Joachim  Pelagoneia.  t is further recorded that 
Morgan was provided with room and board as a guest at the Patriar-
cllate for the period of time he Sllould remain  Constantinople. It 

7. Unti! 1908 the Greek Orthodox communities of the diaspora, and hence 
the United States, were under the jurisdiction of the Ecumenica! Patriarchate.  
1908 this jurisdictiona! c!aim was ceded by Constantinop!e to the Church of Greece. 

8. J oachim Phoropoulos (1859-1909), Metropo!itan of Me!enik (1901-1903), 
Metropoli tan of Pe!agoneia (1903-1909). J oachim was  of the most !earned of 
the Constantinopolitan hierarchs of the time. Following graduation from the Pa-
triarcha! Theo!ogica! Schoo!  Ha!ki, he was sent for advanced studies to Europe, 
studying for two years at Oxford and four years in Germany, where he received his 
doctorate  theo!ogy and philosophy. That Phoropoulis went to Oxford was unu-
sua! for his time. Most c!ergymen  the Ecumenica! Patriarchate did their 
advanced studies then  Russian Theo!ogica! Academies or German Universities. 
He was   the few members  the hierarchy who had a know!edge  the 
English !anguage. . 

9. John 6,37. 
10. Appendix  1 «.....     ...». 
11. Appendix  2. 
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was also approved,  recommendation of Patriarch Joachim, that 
a request be made to the Permanent Mixed COUllCil12 that an appro-
priation be made  the proper amount  order to provide a set of 
vestments for Morgan. 

The minutes of the Holy Synod for 2 August 190713 contain the 
report of Metropolitan Joachim that Morgan had been properly pre-
pared for baptism, and it was approved that the baptism take place 
the following Sunday  the Church of the Lifegiving Source at Valou-
kli. Metropolitan Joachim was to officiate at the sacrament, and the 
8ponsor was to be the Bishop of Theodoroupolis.14 

 a letter from the Chief Archivist of the Ecumenical Patriar-
chate, dated 4 April 1973, it was confirmed that the records of the Pa-
triarchate show that MOl'gan was baptized and renamed «Raphael»lO, 
and that he was ordained a deacon by Metropolitan Joachim  12 
gust 1907 and a priest  15 August 190716. 

Before departing for the United States, Morgan was provided 
with vestments, liturgical books, a cross, and 20 pounds sterling f01' 
his  expenses. He had also requested an  and 
Holy Chrism, letters of recommendation to the Philadelphia Community 

12. The Permanent National  Council    
 , was an organic part of the administrative structure of the Ecumenical Patri-

archate from 1862 until1923, as provided by the "General Regulations» approved by 
the Ottoman Government.  these regulations, ecclesiastical matters were divided 
into spiritual and secular ones, and the lay element had the greater power. The Holy 
Synod of twelve members concerned itself with  matters. Secular affairs 
were controlled by the Permanent Mixed  consisting of four synodical hier-
archs and seven laymen. For this reason, the Holy Synod sent its request for an ap-
propriation to purchase Morgan's vestments to the Permanent  Council, 
which controlled the treasury of the  

13. Appendix  3. 
14. Bishop Leontios  of  Abbot of the Monastery 

at Valoukli. 
15. Echos d' Orient sarcastically describes Morgan's baptism of thrice immer-

sion "...Son bapteme  ayant aucune valeur, comme  de tous les mecreants  
 hors de   orthodoxe,  negI'e, robuste  d' environ trente-cing 

ans, a ete par trois fois plonge de la tete aux pieds dans les eaux de la  
 et   est sort blanche ouaille du troupeau de la grande Eglise du 

 It is interesting to note that  article also emphasizes that Joachim of 
Pelagoneia conducted the sacraments of baptism and   tl1e  
languag'e, following which Morgan chanted the divine Liturgy  English. (See 
Appendix  10). 

16. Appendix  11. 
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and the right to hear confessions. With the exception of the 
 and Holy Chrism, the Holy Synod approved the request, for-

warding the recommendation to the Permanent Mixed Council for the 
appropriation. The minutes of the Holy Synod make clear that Morgan 
was to be under the jurisdiction of Rev. Petridies of Philadelphia, until 
such time as he had been trained  liturgics and was able to establish 
a separate Orthodox parish».17 

While  was unable to locate a copy  Morgan's ordination cer-
tificate in the Archives of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, a letter from 
Patriarc11 J oachim exists, certifying as to Morgan's canonical status as 
a priest and his right to hear confessions.1B 

Morgan departed Constantinople for the United States in Octo-
ber, 1907, carrying with him a letter from Patriarch J oachim to Rev. 
Petrides and the Ecclesiastical Committee  the Philadelphia Commu-
nity.19 This letter gives the details of Morgan's baptism and ordination. 
The Patriarch further writes that without doubt Morgan, now Raphael, 
will be received with love upon his return to America and that he will 
have the brotherly support and cooperation  those in Philadelphia in 
his further clerical career. 

Upon his return to Philadelphia, Morgan was received by the 
community, and he baptized his wife and children according to Ortho-
dox doctrine. We learn this from the minutes  the Holy Synod of 9 
February 1908,20 which notes receipt of a communication from Morgan. 

17. Appendix  4. 
18. Appendix  4. 
19. Appendix  7. 
20. Appendix  8.  have examined the baptismal record books of the 

Philadelphia Annunciation Community for the period, but the baptism of Morgan's 
wife and  are not recorded therein.  was also unable to find Morgan's name 
listed as the officiating  for any sacraments recorded  the books during this 
period. 

The subject  Morgan's wife raises an interesting canonica] question. Morgan 
could not have an ecclesiassicaJly valid marriage according to the Orthodox Church 

 to his going to Constantinople, since neither he nor his wife were baptized Or-
thodox. Yet, upon his return   an ecclesiastical wedding couJd not 
have been performed since Morgan by this time had been ordained a priest. Pro-
perly (canonicaJly) what shou]d have happened was that the ecclesiastical marriage 
shouJd have been performed following baptism but preceding ordination. Did this 
resuJt then  the anomalous situation of a canonically ordained priest married out-
side the church? The Patriarchal documents do not mention this subject  do 
they provide any explanation for what had taken place. One couJd consider the 
Morgan marriage valid based   Cor. 7:14, 'which states: «For the infide] husband 
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Little is known of what happened to Morgan after his return to 
the United States.  number of elderly members of the Greek Commu-
nity of the Annunciation  Philadelphia recall the black priest, wllo 
evidently was a part of their community for a period of time. One such 
member recalls Father Morgan, and that he remembers him « leaying 
to go to Jerusalem never again to retnrn after serving a few years with 
Father Petrides».21 

The last mention of Morgan  Patriarchal records is  the min-
utes  the Holy Synod  4 Noyember 1908, which cite a letter from 
Morgan recommending an Anglican priest  Philadelphia, named  

C.  Cartior,22 as a ca.ndidate for conversion to Orthodoxy and ordi-

is sanctified by the wife, and the infidel wife by the husband.» This is contained  
Canon LXXII of the Quinisext Ecumenical Council, which is interpreted, "If, how-
ever, both parties were married while infide]s   and community of re-
ligion, but afterwards one party believed  Christ, while the other remained  the 
darkness of infidelity, though the infidel party is still pleased to cohabit with the 
believing party, let the couple  be separated, as St. Paul says, and indeed even 
St. Basil's c.  For  thing, because the infidel husband becomes sanctified 
by living with his believing wife,  the infidel wife by living with her believing hus-
band. And for another thing, because perhaps as a result of such cohabitation, the 
other party may be led to piety. «For what  thou,  wife, whether thou 
shalt save thy husband?» demands the same St. Paul, "or how knowest thou,  
husband, whether thou shalt save thy wife?»  Rudder   Orthodox Chris-

    Sacred and Di()ine Canons etc. Published by the Orthodox Christian 
Educational Society, Chicago, 1957,  376 ff.). 

The Morgan case is an example of the above interpretation, since following 
his baptism and ordination, Mrs. Morgan was baptized an Orthodox. Although 
interesting, the above is conjecture, since we do not know how the Patriarchate 
justified its actions. But it at least provides us with  possib1e answer to an 
unusua1 cjrcumstance. 

21. Statement of George Liacouras. Another parishioner of the Annuncia-
tion C11urch, Grammatike  Sherwin, remembers as a child being taken upon 
t11e knee of Fat11er Morgan and "fed bananas.» Mrs. Sherwin states that the convert 
priest (<was from t11e West Indies, whose daughter was a graduate of Oxford.» Still 
another, Kyriacos Biniaris, recal1s Morgan, whose hand "he kissed many times» 

 tl1e years of 11is ministry  Philadelphia. Biniaris re1ates that Morgan spoke 
"broken Greek» and served with Father Petrides reciting the liturgy mostly  
glisl1.  am grateful to tl1e Rev. John Limberakis, priest of the Annunciation Com-
munity of P11iladelpI1ia, for his cooperation and efforts  searching for traces of 
tl1e Rev. Morgan. Tl1e Greek Archdiocese of North and South America has  
cord of Father Morgan  its arc11ives. Neither do the Archdiocesan archives contain 
any records of Father Petrides. T11e first records for the Phi1adelphia Community 

 t11e arc11ives begin  1918. 
22. Appendix  9 «...         
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nation as a priest. According to Morgan's letter, Cartior (Cartier?), 
was also a black who desired as an Orthodox priest to undertake 
missionary work among his fellow blacks.  this date, of course, 
jurisdiction over the Greek church of the diaspora had been ceded by 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate to the Church of Greece, and the minutes 
record that'the request was forwarded to that source.23 

The report of the periodical L' Echo d' Orient concerning Mor-
gan,24  included below for a number of reasons. L' Echo d' Orient was 
the  of the Roman  Uniate Assumptionist Fathers 
located  Chalcedon. The Uniates followed with great interest the activ-
ities of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, and nearly every  of their 

 chronicled events at the Phanar.  first discovered Morgan 
 the article of L' Echo d' Orient  working  my history of the 

Church  America, which caused me to make inquiry of the Ecumeni-
cal Patriarchate about him. 

The derisive and sarcastic manner  which the Catholic Uniates 
wrote  Orthodox events  1907 would hardly be acceptable  today's 
ecumenical spirit. Besides this, the article also states that Morgan had 
desired that he be ordained a bishop, and further conjectures that if 
such happened, Morgan, a black, would be bishop of all the Greeks  
the United States,  the Ecumenical Patriarchate had not assigned 
an hierarch to the new world. The L' Echo d' Orient article also contains 
the error of the baptismal name  Morgan. According to the Patriar-
chal documents, he was given the name of «Raphael»  baptism, 
not «Josias». 26 

Morgan's traces have been lost, and almost nothing  known of 
his efforts to convert his fellow blacks to Orthodoxy,   the histo-

    Cartior,      
            

  ... ». 
According to the records  the Episcopa! Diocese  Pennsylvania, there 

was such a priest as   C. Cartier attached to the Diocese during the period 
1907-1913, and that he died  Columbia, South Carolina,  1917.  am indebted 
to the Rt. Rev. Lyman C.  Bishop  the Diocese  Pennsy!vania, for his 
assistance  obtaining information about Cartier. 

23.  search  the Archives  the  Synod of the Church  Greece did 
not turn  any correspondence with Morgan. 

24. Appendix  10. 
25. One of the Patriarchal documents gives «JOSiag» a.s Morgan's midd!e name. 

See AppenqiJ\-  Q. -
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ry of the Orthodox Church  America, including all jurisdictions, there 
does not appear to have ever existed a «black parish». The proposed con-
version of the above mentioned  C. V. Cartior (Cartier?) is the  
indication we have of Morgan's efforts among his people. 

While the Morgan story is an interesting detail  the history 
of Orthodoxy in America, there are many unanswered questions about 
him and his conversion to Orthodoxy. How did he become interested  

Orthodoxy? Did he have a knowJedge, however scanty, of the Greek 
language ?26 There were few English Janguage publications about the 
Eastern Church seventy years ago, and yet according to the testimony 
of Metropolitan Joachim of PeJagoneia to the HolySynod, Morgan, upon 
examinations evidenced a deep knowledge of the teachings of Ortho-
doxy         

...»).27 Where and how did he obtain this knowledge?  the 
subject of language, we further learn from the Patriarchal documents 
that he was provided with the necessary service books  to his de-
parture from Constantinople. These were almost certainly  the Greek 
language. Yet, Metropolitan Joachim was given the asignment to exam-

 him because he (Joachim) knew English which implies that Mor-
gan did not know Greek. Further, if Echos d' Orient is correct, the 
baptism and ordinations were conducted  the English language. 

 wonders why Morgan was not baptized  Philadelphia by 
Father Petrides prior to his traveling to Constantinople. This couJd 
have been done by the Philadelphia priest, who then could have mar-
ried the Morgans  the Orthodox Church. 

Another questions  might ask is whether the  

community had financed Morgan's trip to ConstantinopJe. They had 
provided him with letters of introduction to the Patriarchate, which is 
certainly an indication that they played a role  his venture.  the 
question of finances, another Patriarchal document informs us that the 
Patriarchate financed his return trip, which leads us to the conjecture 
that the PhiladeJphia people might have financed his trip to the PJlanar. 

The action of the Ecumenical Patriarchate  ordaining a black 
American as a priest  the first decade of this century wiJl come as a 
startling revelation to many.  some respects it demontrates the ecu-
menicity of the Patriarchate, and its  to venture, howeyer 
meagerJy, into the missionary field. It is clear from the documents that 

26. See 21, supra. 
27. Appendix  1. 
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the Ecumenical Patriarchate destined Morgan to work among his feI-
low b1acks  America. This  a repeated theme. He was not being or-
dained for the purpose  serYing the Greeks  the United States. The 
Philade1phia community was to assist him  his missionary work among 
the b1acks, until such time he could create a b1ack Orthodox parish. 

The question of Morgan's being made a bishop  the Orthodox 
Church, as presented  the Echos d' Orient artic1e,  an interesting 

 It cou1d not haye happened,  course, since Morgan was a married 
man. The artic1e states that «... Morgan aurait exerce 1a. jurisdiction sur 
tous 1es Grecs etabli  Amerique. D'   avantage serieux obtenu 
par 1e Phanar sur l' Eglise d' Athenes). We know that there was consid-
erable friction between the Phanar and Athens over diaspora juris-
diction at that time. Under the circumstances, the Phanar wou1d 
hard1y have sent a b1ack bishop to America to shepherd a flock made 

 most1y  Greeks.  the other hand,  might ponder today 
regarding Morgan's efforts  America had he remained under the 
jurisdiction  the Constantinopo1itan Patriarchate rather than that  
the Church  Greece. 

The question  the Ecumenica1 Patriarchate's action  1908 
 ceding jurisdiction to the Church  Greece) has received a certain 

amount  attention  the past, but most1y  a specu1ative nature as 
to the reasons for such a decision. It took the will  someone like Pa-
triarch Joachim  to overcome the objections  the Patriarchate's 
Ho1y Synod, and this for pure1y (<Ilationa!» reasons, as my forthcoming 
work wil1 document. 28 

Finally,  might raise the question regarding the canonicity 
 Morgan's ordination itself, since at the time he was married outside 

the Orthodox Church.  can assume that  Constantinop1e they 
knew  his marriage, since  his return to the United States his 
first 1etter to the Patriarchate announced the news that he had bap-
tized his wife and children. The Patriarcha1 documents are silent  this 

28. The latest study regarding the question of the diaspora and the Patri-
archate's ceding jurisdiction to the Church of Greece is that of Metropolitan Bar-
nabas of Kitros,           

      1977,     
   1977). Metropolitan Barnabas publishes the relevant docu-

ments and gives a basic bibliography  the subject. But the work    
       1956.   

cluding the original documents remains the basic one. 
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question, and without knowing the circumstances involved it is diffi-
cult to make any judgement  the ordination itself. 
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APPENDIX  2 
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APPENDIX  10.  
(Echos d' Orient,    68, 1908,  55-560.  

IV.  CONQUETE DU PATRIARCAT OECUMENIQUE. 
L' Eglise de Constantinop1e a enregistre, l'ete dernier, une con-

quete retentissante, qui a defraye 1a chronique locale pendant de 
longs jours dans 1es journaux et 1es salons de 1a capitale. Un c1ergyman 
americain, originaire des Antilles ang1aises, negre du p1us beau noir, 1e 
Reverent Robert Morgan, apres que1ques semaines de sejour sur 1es 
rives de 1a Corne  a eu 1a grace insigne de voir 1a 1umiere thabo-
rique et d' etre admis au sein de l' orthodoxie. Son bapteme n'ayant 
aucune valeur, comme ce1ui de tous 1es mercreants qui vivent hors de 
l' Eglise orthodoxe, 1edit negre, robuste gail1ard d' environ  

ans, a ete par trois fois p10nge de 1a tete aux pieds dans 1es eaux de 1a 
 purificatrice, et il  est sorti b1anche ouail1e du troupeau de 1a 

grande Eg1ise du Christ. Apres quoi, 1e neophyte, desirant obtenir 
l' ordre sacre du sacerdoce qu'  etait cense posseder auparavant, a ete 
ordonne pretre par Mgr Joachim Phouropoulos, metropo1ite expulse de 
Monastir,  a recite 1es prieres du pontifical en  Depuis lors 
l'ex-reverend Morgan devenu 1e papas Josias Morgan, dit 1a messe dans 
1e rite byzantin, et en   

Voila 1e fait te1 qu' il s' est passe.  comprend qu' il ait inte-
resse 1a population de Constantinop1e, qui manque vraiment de distra-
ctions. 

J'ai vu 1e papas Josias, un· matin d' ete que je   sa 
compagnie 1es rives verdoyantes et enso1eillees du Bosphore. Sur 1e 
pont du Ckirket, avec son rasso aux 1arges manches, son kamilafki tout 
flambant neuf et sa  tonitruante, il attirait l' attention de tous, a 
1a joie des Grecs, fiers de  butin, au grand amuSement de jeunes of-
ficiers ottomans, habitues a  voir 1es gens de cou1eur qu'  compa-
gnie des dames turques.   rendu chez un Ang1ais de mes connais-
sances, je 1ui fis part de ma rencontre; je transcris litteralement 1e bref 
dialogue· qui s' engagea entre nous. 

-M.G.... , j'ai vu, ce matin, un de vos compatriotes. 
 etait-ce? 

-Sur 1e bateau du Chirket. 
 est-il? 

- Je crois qu' il est de 1a Jamaique. 
- Vous me presenterez, pour que je fasse sa connaissance, dit 

 ami qui a longtemps habite cette He. 
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-Je veux bien, ma,is je dois vous prevenir que c'est un negre. 
-Ohl a,lors,  me presentez pas. 
-Je dois meme ajouter qu'  est devenu papas grec. 
-Papas grecl Vous avez confondu;  doit etre un sorcier. 
-Je n'ai jamais YU de sorcier negre, mais je connais assez 1e 

costume des pretres orthodoxes pour qu' il   ait pas erreur de ma part. 
-Apres tout, vous avez raison, ce1a  m' etonne pas. 
-Comment! moi, ce1a m' etonne beaucoup. 
-Les negres son tres re1igieux. 
- Vraiment? 
-Mais oui, ils ont assez de re1igions pour  cha,nger chaque se-

maine. 
 ami avait tort. De longues semaines se sont ecou1ees depuis 

notre conversation, et 1e papas Josias est reste fide1e a l' Eg1ise ortho-
doxe. Il a, quitte Consta,ntinop1e pour Philade1phie des Eta,ts-Unis, dans 
1es premiers jours de novembre, 1este de 38 1ivres turques (la  vaut 
pres de 23 francs) dont l'a gratifie 1e saint Synode pour 1es frais de son 
voyage. 

Que va-t-i1 faire dans son pays? Assurement, fonder une Eg1ise 
orthodoxe de negres. Mais quoi encore? C' est  que l'  ignore, 
et d'a,il1eurs 1e premier but suffit. Il paraitrait toutefois que 1e reverend 
Morgan avait eu l' intenion,  embrassant l' Orthodoxie, de se faire 
sacrer eveque. Le saint Synode a recu1e et je trouve qu' il a eu tort. 
L' ordination d' un eveque de couleur  aurait rendu des services 
inappreciab1es. 

Tout d' abord, etant Americain et membre du Patriarcat oecume-
nique, 1e dit Morgan aurait exerce 1a juridiction sur tous 1es Grecs 
etab1is  Amerique. D'  un avantage serieux obtenu par 1e Phanar 
sur l' Eg1ise d' Athenes.  meme temps, cette derniere prenait sa re-
vanche.  effet, si 1es Grecs d' Amerique  cessent de rec1amer un 
eveque, i1s  veu1ent un b1anc, ce1a  de soi. Ils sont trop gens de 
gout et d' esprit pour dependre jamais d' un eveque negre, fut-i1 l'eu-
nuque de 1a reine de Candace. Du jour   1eur aurait impose Morgan 
comme eveque, i1s seraient revenus a 1a mere-patrie;  qui tranchait 
pour Athenes 1a question de l' emigration et fournissait a,u Cabinet Theo-
tokis 1es dix mille conscrits necessaires qui 1ui manquent annuellement. 

Il est vraiment regrettab1e que l' Eg1ise de Constantinop1e n'ait 
pas songe a tous ces avantages et qu' elle ait 1aisse partir 1e negre Mor-
gan sans 1e sacrer eveque. 
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